
GRAPHIC DESIGN
Thanks for taking the time to check out my design portfolio - it truly means so 
much! I’ve been creating all my life and earned my BFA in Graphic Design in 

2015, and haven’t stopped exploring new mediums since. Whether it be
hand-drawn illustrations or crisp typography, my goal is to

create connections with others via design.

Let’s take a look!



Outline Interiors
Outline Interiors (OI) is a full-service luxury 
Interior Design firm based in Chicago’s 
West Loop. The OI brand is both chic and 
approachable. While working with Outline 
Interiors, I wrote copy and designed several email 
campaigns using Klaviyo to promote important 
projects (like this one featured in The Wall Street 
Journal), while also increasing website traffic.

Can't see this email? View in Your Browser

www.outlineinteriors.com

Get Social.

No longer want to receive these emails? Unsubscribe or Manage Your Preferences.

Deliverables: Email Campaigns

Tools: InDesign, Illustrator, Klaviyo



The OI Shop
The OI Shop is a sister company to Outline 
Interiors, and is a high-end Interior Design shop 
featuring designer-curated furniture and home 
accessories. I designed the logo to compliment 
the original OI logo and then created the website 
and marketing materials. Keeping the brand 
tasteful, clean, and approachable - I wrote copy 
for and designed the new Shopify Website, Email 
Campaigns, and Social Media posts. 

!all shipping included

     HOME CATALOG  " SHOP THE LOOK  " DESIGN SERVICES FAQ OUR STORY

Modern. Comfortable.
Distinct.

OI Shop by Laura Tribbett

EXPLORE COLLECTIONSEXPLORE COLLECTIONS

The OI Shop by Laura Tribbett

Leveraging her trusted relationships with the world's most discerning vendors, manufacturers, and creators, the OI Shop by Laura Tribbett was founded with

one purpose: to deliver to the universe her mantra: MOJO - Moments of  Joy For OthersMOJO - Moments of  Joy For Others. In the OI shop, you can expect to find modern comfortablemodern comfortable

collectionscollections of Designer Only  merchandiseDesigner Only  merchandise (that's right, this is exclusive merchandise)  hand-curated by nationally recognized interior designer, Laura

Tribbett. Laura is Founder and Principal Designer of Outline Interiors - her work has been featured in Design Chicago,  HGT V Magazine,  Home DecorDesign Chicago,  HGT V Magazine,  Home Decor

MagazineMagazine, and countless others.

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

Shop the Look

Curated collections inspired by this season's most popular full-service design projects

The Lakeview Office
shop now

The North Shore
Bedroom

shop now

The Fulton Kitchen and
Bar

shop now

Modern Comfortable Decor
Curated for Distinction

If you know our founding company, Outline Interiors, then you

know that our heart and soul is dedicated to crafting Modern,

Comfortable, and Distinctive spaces that maintain relevance for

generations. In collaboration with our most trusted partnerships

and vendor relationships we are thrilled to provide access toaccess to

some of  our favorite and exclusive trade only  pieces.some of  our favorite and exclusive trade only  pieces.

SHOP NOWSHOP NOW

designer curated collections

Table Lamps

13 items13 items

Decorative Pillows

9 items9 items

Coffee Tables

11  i tems11  i tems

Learn More

Shop

Our Story

FAQ

Privacy Policy

Return Policy

Terms of Service

Refund policy

Contact Us

Access Exclusive Products First

Sign up to have first access to our hottest curated collections before they sell out!

Email address S I G N  U PS I G N  U P

#  $

Design
Delivered

The OI shop is your portal to

access to DesignerDesigner

ExclusiveExclusive pieces. Each

piece is shipped direct from

the manufacturer and

straight to your door.

© 2022 OI Shop by Laura Tribbett.
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Deliverables: Website, Social Media Promotions, Email Campaigns

Tools: Shopify, InDesign, Klaviyo





Pretty Picklers
Pretty Picklers is a team that promotes fun 
and inclusivity through the sport of Pickleball! 
My client started Pretty Picklers a few years 
ago and it has grown leaps and bounds. They 
needed a fun logo and mascot to celebrate 
their success! They wanted something that was 
colorful, whimsical, and beachy. We decided to 
use a flamingo for the mascot and pair it with a 
fun and bright color scheme. The flamingos are 
hand-drawn and complemented with a whimsy 
font, and can now be found on an entire line of 
merchandise.

Deliverables: Logo, Secondary Logo, Color Scheme

Tools: Adobe Fresco, Illustrator

before logo

final logo

new logo concepts

secondary logo

pickle pink
c: 0%
m: 85%

y: 2%
k: 0%

backswing blue
c: 89%
m: 80%

y: 35%
k: 23%

flamingo pink
c: 0%
m: 49%

y: 4%
k: 0%

champion chartreuse
c: 13%
m: 9%

y: 63%
k: 0%



TKC
The Kirkland Company, better known as TKC, is 
one of the largest multifamily brokerage firms in 
the Southeast. When I started working with TKC 
they were primarily known only as a Nashville 
based firm, even though they had expanded their 
business to 8 different states in the Southeast. It 
was time for a brand revamp! By designing bold 
new Packaging, Case Studies, and Mailers - we 
were definitely able to get the message across.

Deliverables: Postcards, Case Studies, Flyers, Packaging

Tools: InDesign, Photoshop, Packlane



Bachelorette Logo
What bride wouldn’t want their own logo for 
their bachelorette party? For this Rose Soiree, 
we wanted the vibes to be playful and chic. This 
aesthetic was achieved by mixing hand-lettering 
and hand-drawn roses with a classic serif font. 
The itinerary and details pages are complemented 
with a hand-drawn skyline and florals, sized 
perfectly for guests to screenshot and reference. 

SOIRÉE ROSÉ

Deliverables: Logo, Itinerary, Merchandise Design

Tools: Adobe Fresco, Illustrator, InDesign



I l lustrations
Over the years, I have created several illustrations 
to complement my design work. Anything from 
pets to people to landscapes, I have found that 
these add an elevated and personalized touch to 
a variety of deliverables. 

Deliverables: Event Signage, Merchandise, Keepsakes

Tools: Adobe Fresco, Illustrator, InDesign



Thanks for checking out my graphic design portfolio!

Let’s connect:
email: info@rachelreynoldsart.com

www.rachelreynoldsart.com
instagram: @rachelreynolds.art

Thank you!


